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Hear Us Roar

Cutler Elementary School

Staff Appreciation
Day:
This week we
celebrated The REAL
MVP’s our Teachers
and Classified Staff.
They truly are the
backbone of our
school and we appreciate them for all their

Upcoming
Events:







5/14/18—4th Grade
Field Trip. CSU, Fresno
5/14/18—Girls Soccer Recognition,
OHS Gym, 6pm.
5/15/18—TK1 Field
Trip.
5/15/18—Parent
Nutrition Class
5/17/18– Big
Smiles, Rm. 303
5/18/18—
Community Awards
Night, Memorial

hard work and
dedication. Every
day this week the
staff received a
special treat.
Monday was
Opening Day and
our staff received
their VIP Ticket for
the week. Our
Cutler PTA sponsored a Brunch for
our staff. The
spread consisted
of pastries, bagels,

fresh fruit, coffee,
and other drinks.
On Tuesday, the
Concession
Stand was open
and the treat for
the day was peanuts and a drink
of your choice.
Then on Wednesday, the entire
staff took a
Timeout for
breakfast and enjoyed a yummy

breakfast burritos
from Martha's. On
Thursday, it was
time to Play Ball,
and the treat for
the day was sunflower seeds and
red vines. We then
ended the week
with a Tailgate
Party that included
ballpark hotdogs
with all the fixings,
a nacho bar, and
baseball cupcakes

and corndog Twinkies. A special
thank you to PTA, Miss Wandler,
and The Admin Team for their
hard work in making everyone feel
appreciated. #RealMVPs
Educators of the Year Awards:
This Thursday evening, two
of our Wildcat Superstars were
recognized at the district level for
their hard work and dedication. Mrs. Enedina Leon-Serna
was recognized for the amazing job
she does in the classroom with her
students. Her rigor and high expectations has her students producing exceptional work. We are
thankful to have her. Our own Roberta Torres, school library aide and
PTA President was also recognized
for her above and beyond commitment to the students and teachers
of Cutler School. Both of these
women deserve to be celebrated. Thank you for all you do for
Cutler School!
Muffins with MOM:
This Thursday our PTA sponsored our Muffins with MOM event
and boy was it a huge success. If
you drove by Cutler School that
morning you witnessed the line of
joyful mothers with their children
waiting patiently to take their complimentary photo by #LifeTouch.
Mothers and students were then able
to enjoy some pastries and music in
our school cafeteria. We had over
500 parents and students that attended this event! A huge shout out
to our PTA moms for sponsoring
this amazing event.
#Cutler PTA
Reading Revolution:
Students today competed at
Reading Revolution at the Tulare
County Office of Education and per-

formed amazing! In order to
compete in this event, the students had to read fifteen novels
over the course of the year.
Mariela Hernandez, Macuilxochitl Ocampo, Anthony Garcia,
and Eric Amezcua under the
leadership of Mrs. Thiessen participated in four events: Heads
Together, Convincing Characters, Stand and Deliver, and Full
Circle.
The students who came
up with the nickname Cutler
Bookworms took second place in
the Heads Together event where
they only missed one question
and stole a few points from the
other teams. The team put in a
tremendous amount of effort as
they collaborated with one another over the difficult questions
that were presented in either
multiple choice or open ended
questions. An extra event was
added to the competition this
year called Cover That. All four
of the team members submitted
an alternate cover and we took
third place in the best design.
We are extremely proud of
the accomplishments of each
and everyone of these students.
They excelled in delivering their
answers in front of the judges
and were able to participate in
conversations about the book
before they had to answer the
questions. The students persevered through all the novels
and came out on top! Congratulations Cutler Bookworms! You
all make our school and community proud!
1st Grade Field Trip:
Today first grade was able
to attend the play Peter Pan,

Welcome to Neverland at the
Enchanted playhouse in Visalia. This production did not
disappoint! There was excitement and drama in every turn.
Students loved seeing other
children and adults putting on
the community production. After the show, first grade enjoyed a picnic and play time in
the park. What a great way to
celebrate the end of the year
and all the hard work they have
completed. Thank you first
grade team for all you do for
our kiddos!
Food 4 Thought—Farmers
Market:
Thank you to Aracelli
Vasquez, Cutler School Health
Aide, and Mr. Loren Werth
from Food 4 Thought, for
providing nutritious fruits and
vegetables for all of our students today at the Food 4
Thought Farmer's Market. Students were treated to a presentation on the importance of eating the rainbow, vitamins in
your diet, and how to budget
your money. Willy the Wildcat
enjoyed seeing everyone and
loved the oranges and kiwis.
Don't forget to Eat the Rainbow!
College Thursday:
Enjoy the video from
Northwestern University. Click
Here!
Career Friday:
Career of the week is Elementary Teacher. Enjoy the
video Click Here!

Have a restful weekend!
Mrs. Cerda, Mrs. Andrade, & Mr. Gomez

